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This paper presents results from a 3-year National Science Foundation: Advanced Technology Education (NSF: ATE)

funded initiative to enhance curriculum and student learning via integration of Virtual Reality (VR) technology-based

simulators. An Aircraft Maintenance Technology (AMT) curriculum is the backbone of training and educating

maintenance technicians for the aviation industry to function in safe operating conditions. As a part of this research

effort, the ViSIns Laboratory (Virtual Simulated Inspection Laboratory) was established at Greenville Technical College,

South Carolina, USA; to reduce the gap between high-end technology requirement in the hangar (work environment) and

the classroom.UsingBloom’sTaxonomy in the cognitive domain, learning objectives of six coursemoduleswere refined to

create more meaningful student outcomes and mapped to reflect expected student proficiency and goals. The pedagogical

material development was extended to integrate two Non-Destructive Inspection (NDI) simulators (borescope and eddy

current) in classroom activities and learning as interactive 3D knowledge objects. We present results on student learning

using theVRaugmentation on different sub-domains of cognition.Our results indicate thatVR simulators are effective 3D

learning objects which can be used for enhancing deliverables of the AMT education. This study further contributes to

engineering education, aircraft maintenance technology education improvement and the use of VR-based simulators in

technology driven training environments.
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1. Motivation

In recent years, intense growth in air traffic, the

economic crisis and the need to replace retiring

experienced aircraft maintenance technicians has
become crucial. Aircraft Maintenance Technology

(AMT) programs form the backbone of training

and education ofmaintenance technicians, allowing

the aviation industry to function in safe operating

conditions. According to recent airplane crash in-

vestigations, maintenance failures have been found

to be one of themajor causes of catastrophic crashes

[1]; further illustrating the national need for quali-
fied aircraft maintenance technicians. Modern air-

craft fleets are composed of a variety of aircraft

types, complicating the training missions of AMT

programs.

Aircraft maintenance technicians who are cross-

trained on complex wide-bodied aircrafts and have

beenexposed tocomplex inspection scenarioswould

have experience matching the demands imposed by
the aviation industry. However, most newly gradu-

ated aircraftmaintenance technicians have not been

exposed to comprehensive maintenance training
proceduresduetothe inabilityof theAMTprograms

to realistically mimic complex aircraft maintenance

environments. Most institutions neither possess

the hangar environment to house wide-bodied air-

crafts nor the financial resources to acquire and

maintain state-of-the-art training equipment [2].

This paper reports on the development and eva-

luation phases of a successful 3-year NSF ATE
funded initiative to narrow the gap between ad-

vanced educational/training and the requirements

of high-end hangar environments. Our research

effort focuses on developing Virtual Reality-based

(VR) interactive three-dimensional (3D) objects to

enhance student learning, and hence advance AMT

curricula.

2. Objective

Our study has three broad objectives. The main

objective is to introduce a student-centered, perso-
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nalized, training environment integratingVR-based

simulators into the existing AMT curriculum at

Greenville Technical College, in Greenville South

Carolina. The second is to increase student involve-

ment, content interactivity, and motivation by

bringing these 3Dknowledge objects into a problem
based learning (PBL) environment while maintain-

ing overall course outcomes of the AMT education.

The third is to refine current course objectives,

assessment tools and assessment methodology to

effectively monitor the progress and to evaluate the

overall outcomes and deliverables of the system.

The skills and competencies acquired by anAMT

student depends strongly on both theoretical con-
tent and hours of applied training [3]. AMT institu-

tions face problems acquiring high-end training

devices for many tasks, including Non-Destructive

Inspection (NDI).Moreover, they face challenges in

providing many hours of training for the AMT

students.

Our approach is to resolve this issue by introdu-

cing VR-based simulators which are low fidelity in
nature, less expensive, portable and easily inte-

grated into the existing curriculumas 3Dknowledge

objects to benefit distance and traditional learning.

This approach enables the students to ‘play’ around

with the simulated devices for extended periods of

time, increasing student exposure while limiting

institutional concerns regarding the acquisition,

storage and maintenance of the actual devices.
‘The Importance of Play’ [4] describes ‘play’ as an

intellectual activity which helps develop cognitive

functions. In the AMT context, the students can

freely use these VR-based simulators to explore

different inspection scenarios, exposing themselves

to signatures of different types of defects in an

aircraft with or without the guidance of an instruc-

tor. This approach facilitates the students to share
the benefits of a more personalized learning envir-

onment created at the trainee’s finger tips beyond

traditional classroom learning [5].

The paper has following threads of discussion:

first we outline a brief introduction about AMT

education and the current system at Greenville

Technical College, South Carolina. Then we de-

scribe the use of VR technology-based education

tools generally used in the field of AMT and how

our approach has enhanced the curriculum at

Greenville Technical College. Course objective re-

finement using Bloom’s taxonomy, sample pedago-

gical materials, and assessment tools are presented.

Experimental designs are illustrated using subjects,
VR simulators and experimental procedures with

the results of a pilot study. Finally, we present the

results of the main experiments, statistical analysis,

conclusions and directions for future research.

3. Introduction

AMT education is the heart of training Aircraft

Maintenance Technicians. In the state of South

Carolina, there are three institutions with AMT

programs, with Greenville Technical College being

one. The college’s AMTprogram has been used as a

test bed for previous National Science Foundation
(NSF) and Federal Aviation administration (FAA)

funded initiatives [6]. The ViSIns Laboratory estab-

lished as a part of Greenville Technical College’s

AMT program seeks to develop effective VR tech-

nology-based training devices to be used in an

integrated curriculum setting. For this study, we

have focused on six AMT courses currently taught

at Greenville Technical College. These courses pro-
vide introductory as well as advanced training for

students pursuing Airframe or Power-plant certifi-

cations.We have identified these six coursemodules

due to their integration of Non-Destructive Inspec-

tion (NDI) techniques and technology requirements

wherein the augmentation of VR-based 3D knowl-

edge objects may increase student learning.

NDI procedures are considered one of the main
inspection techniques used by cross-trained aircraft

technicians [3], potentially utilizing different tech-

niques that require different tools and mechanics.

Widely used Non-Destructive Testing (NDT) tech-

niques include borescope inspection, eddy current,

dye penetrant, ultrasound, and magnetic particle

inspection. In this research effort we have developed

a virtual borescope [7] and a virtual eddy current
simulator and evaluated the outcome of integrating

these as pedagogical tools.

Figure 1 depicts the AMT courses selected for the
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Fig. 1. The selected AMT courses taught at Greenville Technical College



study and how the airframe and power-plant certi-

ficate programs are integrated in the curriculum [8].

The AMT curriculum, coursework and hours of

inspection required to complete each certification

programare continuouslymonitored by theFederal

AviationAdministration (FAA) in accordance with
Federal Aviation Regulations (FAR). The NDI

technique embedded course modules (Fig. 1) begin

with the introductory course ACM 120 (Materials

& Corrosion Control). The other courses are ACM

167 (Landing Gear Systems), ACM 174 (Airframe

Inspection) for airframe certificate program, ACM

210 (Reciprocating Engine Overhaul), ACM 224

(Turbine engine Overhaul) and ACM 226 (Engine
Inspections) for power-plant certification [9]. In the

airframe certification program, students learn

about the structural integrity of aircraft and per-

form a variety of maintenance and repairs to the

sheetmetal and composite aircraft structures. In the

power-plant certification program, students are

trained to work on aircraft engine components,

scheduled maintenance, repairs and inspections
[3]. At present the primarymeans to deliver a course

is through classroom lectures and group laboratory

sessions, which are utilized to provide hands-on

experience.

3.1 Virtual reality as an education tool

According to Morgan (1997) [10], ‘if a picture is
worth thousand words, then an interactive 3D

model is worth a thousand pictures’. Virtual reality

(VR) concepts have emerged from basic 2D images

to head-mounted audio-visual displays, 6-D posi-

tion sensors, tactile interfaces, to high immersive,

interactive virtualworlds in a variety of applications

including entertainment, medicine, military and

aviation training, industrial designs, and education
[11]. Bricken (1990) [12] states somepossible reasons

for VR to be a fascinating application in education.

These include its capability to offer unique

experiences that are consistent with instructional

strategies, hands-on learning, and conceptual visua-

lization, while operating within the limits of system

functionality. Moreover, virtual reality environ-

ments (VRE) have unique contributions to learning
scientific visualization, instructions, sensory-motor

performance, and for training [13]. If this is the case,

it is worth investigating how learning occurs and

howVR can foster this process each step of the way.

The foremost items to be present in successful

learning process according to most cited literature

are attention or focus, meaningful representation of

information [14], multiple mappings of information
[15], and reflective learning. Research also shows

that VR enables innovative, powerful types of col-

laborative learning irrespective of the reduced social

interaction as compared to traditional learning en-

vironments such as laboratories [16]. In recent years

more emphasis is given to evaluate VR as formal

pedagogical method [16- 20]. These studies have

investigated VR augmentation in the classroom

and have shown promise in improving learning

capabilities.
A few studies have explored the effect of VR

technology in the aviation world, specifically look-

ing at it as an inspection training tool [5]. Some

research efforts focused on only two-dimensional

sectional images of aircraft structures, which do not

provide a holistic view of the complex maintenance/

inspection environment. To address these limita-

tions, technology incorporating interactive 3D ob-
jects have been proposed as a solution and

integrated as potential curriculum applications.

Preliminary results of our research efforts were

published in these articles [8–9, 21].

3.1.1 The borescope simulator and the eddy current

simulator

We developed a virtual borescope simulator and an

eddy current simulator to train novice aircraft

inspection technicians in good practices in bore-

scope/ eddy current inspection [7]. The first step of

the development process was to carry out a detailed

hierarchical task analysis to determine each task

and activity that goes into the actual inspection

procedures [22–23]. The tasks were performed by
level III certified inspectors from the industry; each

step of the inspection process was recorded and

coded to create specification for the computer mod-

els. A detailed description of the VR technology-

based simulators can be found in [7]. In order to

mimic a more realistic tactile (haptic) interface we

tested a haptic box (Fig. 2: left) andNovint Falcon1

haptic device (Fig. 2: right) for borescope inspec-
tion.

For the eddy current VR simulator, to create a

more realistic human-computer interface and to

complement the actual eddy current simulator, we

have utilized the Phantom Omni1 as the tactile

feedback device (Fig. 3).

Actual borescope and eddy current simulators

cost thousands of dollars, while the VR simulators
with state-of-the-art tactile feedback cost less than

$2000 in total. These less costly, portable and

flexible devices can easily serve as training tools

for underprivileged AMT schools which cannot

afford to invest in the former. The validation pro-

cess of the graphical output, signatures of the

defects and the inspection procedures generated by

the simulators were monitored and refined in an
interactive manner before creating with the final

prototypes. Figure 4 depicts how the simulator

development is integrated into the overall curricu-

lum development process [24].

C. Washburn et al.780



4. Curriculum enhancement

Pedagogical material was developed using an inte-

grated assessment paradigm (Fig. 4) and completed

simultaneously with the simulator development. In

the first step of this multi-phased study, student

learning objectives of the aforementioned six

courses were refined and analyzed using Bloom’s

Taxonomy for the cognitive domain to create more

meaningful outcomes [9]. We developed lesson

Virtual Reality Training Integrated Curriculum 781

Fig. 2. User interaction with the borescope simulator haptic box (left), graphical output (middle) and User interaction with Novint
Falcon1 (right).

Fig. 3.User interactionwith the actual eddy current simulator (left), graphical output (middle) andUser interactionwithPhantomOmni1

(right).

Fig. 4. Development Process Mapped with Activities.



plans, lab exercises, quizzes, unit exams, laboratory

manuals, video materials, grading rubrics, and

other assessment aids which complemented the

VR-based simulators [9]. Feedback received by

the AMT field practitioners, certified level III in-

spectors, instructors from regional AMT institu-
tions and through exploring curriculum/ assessment

literature [25–28] specifically within the AMT

context assisted the pedagogical material develop-

ment.

4.1 Bloom’s taxonomy to refine course objectives

We utilize Bloom’s Taxonomy to refine the course

objectives and to identify the possible cognitive

relations between each sub-category in the respec-

tive course objective. Bloom’s Taxonomy is an

accepted form of pedagogical evaluation method

by the FAA [2, 29]. The taxonomy describes educa-

tional objectives as belonging to one of three do-

mains: affective, psychomotor or cognitive. In this
phase we explore the cognitive domain of Bloom’s

taxonomy in the AMT education. The cognitive

domain has been explored previously in the follow-

ing fields: engineering education, psychology, biol-

ogy, andmedical education, while only a handful of

studies have used AMT as a testbed [2, 30]. In the

AMT curriculum, we were able to identify three

stages for each level of cognition [6]. Table 1 shows

identified stages for knowledge and application sub-
domains in the cognitive domain [21].

A detailed analysis has been carried out to estab-

lish course objectives via guidelines stipulated by the

FAA and in the CFR (Code of Federal Regula-

tions), recognizing the advantages of using current

assessment tools and appraisal forms available for

performancemeasurements. Using Bloom’s Taxon-

omy, course objectives were further categorized into
sub-levels and thereby the appropriate skill level.

Table 2 depicts a sample course objective refinement

for one of the selected course modules (ACM 167)

[21]. Once the course objectives were modified to

createmoremeaningful outcomes, specifications for

simulator development, required level of teaching,

and evidence collection of assessment tools (to

measure the progress of the learning outcomes)
were created [2].

C. Washburn et al.782

Table 1: Bloom’s Taxonomy cognitive sub domain analysis of course objectives

ACM 210: Reciprocating engine Overhaul

Category
Description of
the objective

Skill
level

Course
Objective

Summative/ Formative
Assessment

Knowledge � Recall the instructions. Kno-1 210-IA Quiz IA, Quiz IB
WA 210-IA
Workbook section 2A
Unit I Exam , Unit II
Exam,Final Exam
Quiz IIA

� Select statements that apply to radial and opposed
engine construction.

Kno-2

� Identify and understand the servicemanuals, aircraft
reciprocating engines, relevant tools, equipment
and forms.

Kno-2 210-IB

� Understand the operating instructions, service
manuals, tools, equipment and forms.

Kno-3 210-IIA

Comprehension � Describe reciprocating construction features. Com-1 210-IA
� Describe reciprocating engine requirements and
configurations.

Com-1

� Explain reciprocating engine theory. Com-2
� Explain inspection and repair procedures for a 14-
cylinder or larger engine.

Com-2

� Explain requirements for overhaul. Com-2 210-IB
� Use overhaul procedures. Com-3

Application � Inspect and Repair Reciprocating Engines. App-1 210-IA
� Disassemble, clean, inspect, repair, overhaul and
reassemble the engine.

App-2 210-IB

Analysis � Examine the components. App-3 210-IA, 210-IB
210-IIA

Synthesis N/A

Evaluation � Make a judgment about what components to be
inspected with appropriate NDI method.

Eval-1 210-IA,
210-IB
210-IIA

Quiz IA, Quiz IB
WA 210-IA
Workbook section 2A
Unit I Exam , Unit II
Exam, Final Exam
Quiz IIA

� Perform engine installation, inspections, checks,
service and repairs.

Eval-2 210-IIA

� Perform engine operational checks. Eval-3



4.2 Tracking student performance

In order to measure the degree of success of each

course outcome, each question in a typical assess-

ment tool (unit exam/ final exam) is mapped to each

course objective and the respective cognitive sub-

domain. This enables the researchers tomonitor the

progress of each student and the augmented curri-

culum’s capacity to meet the overall outcomes. A
Microsoft Excel1based coursemanagement system

(Fig. 5) has been developed using Visual Basic for

Application (VBA) to assist the instructors inmain-

taining and modifying the tracking sheets [9].

Figure 6 shows several screenshots of the tracking

tools designed for ACM 120. In ACM 120, the

refined course objectives using Bloom’s taxonomy

were presented using subject matter knowledge
codes / course objectives [3]. These outcomes are

matched with each question number of a particular

assessment tool and the grid (middle) was created.

When aparticular student scores zero on aquestion,

it is marked on this grid. The graph (right) is created

for each course learning objective, with one bar for

each related assessment instrument. This graph

presents the percentage of students who have an-

swered each question correctly whereby the related

outcome is achieved [9]. For example; in Fig. 6

(right), out of the five questions depicted here;
questions 1, 2, and 5 were missed by a few students

and questions 3 and 4were answered correctly by all

the students.

5. Methodology

In methodology section, we present a detailed de-

scription of the results of the pilot study, students

and their demographics, design of experiments,

apparatus and assessment tools and the survey
instruments.

5.1 Pilot study

Evaluations of the augmented curriculum initiated

with a pilot study, with 10 students selected from the

Greenville Technical College’s AMT program (nine

male students and one female student). These stu-
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Table 2: (ACM 210: Reciprocating Engine Overhaul) Bloom’s Taxonomy Analysis

Cognitive Sub Domain Skill Level Description

Knowledge Kno-A Basic knowledge of general principles or practices.
Kno-B Knowledge of general principles, practices and operational concepts.
Kno-C High level of knowledge of principles, practices and operational concepts.

Application App-A No practical application.
App-B Limited practical application.
App-C High degree of practical application.

Fig. 5.Microsoft Excel1 based course management system.

Fig. 6. Student performance tracking sheets.



dents were selected from the ACM 120 class (the
youngest participant’s age was 20 years and the

oldest was 63) with the participants divided into

two groups, one being the control (Team A) and the

other being the treatment group (Team B). We used

the students’ GPA (Graduate Point Average) as a

pre-test, dividing them into two groups using stra-

tified random sampling technique. We paired the

students who displayed similar performance levels
and created the two groups using random assign-

ment [27]. The post test results of the pilot study

indicate that the VR augmentation was beneficial

and the treatment group outperformed the control

(p<0.05). The survey results further elicited that

students were excited about the VR simulations

and learning objects [8].

5.2 Main experiments

The main experiments subject group consists of

three student cohorts of 39 students from the

AMT program (38 male students and one female

student). We categorized these students into three

groups with 13 students each; control cohort (Team

A), Treatment cohort I (Team B) and Treatment

cohort II (Team C).The age of the students ranged
from 20 to 44 years. Team A and B were considered

as a between subject design of experiment and Team

C was constructed as a within subject design to

minimize the error associated with the analysis.

Using the same procedure utilized for the pilot

test, we used the current cumulative GPA of each

student as the measure for the pre-test and through

random assignment paired students with similar
GPAs to each cohort.

5.3 Experimental procedure

An abstract description of the experimental proce-

dure is presented in Fig. 7. The process begins by

showing a pre-recorded video for each student with

the instructions and brief description of NDI in a

webinar format by their instructor (using Echo
3601 distance learning multimedia). Then each

student group is sent to the respective station (A,

B or C) for training on with the appropriate device /

simulator. Each student received more than 30

minutes of training on each device (borescope /

eddy scope) and the experiments were carried out
for two days. In an actual classroom setting, the

students were only given group lab sessions and

often students are unable to touch or play around

with the actual devices. However, we allowed the

students to receive training using the actual devices

and compared their performance against the train-

ing received by the VR simulators. The training

procedure utilized PBL scenarios, different tasks
involved in the inspection process, methods for

detecting defects, corrosion and signatures which

are prominent in complex inspection settings and

good practices in using each NDI tool.

5.4 Test instrument and surveys

Student performance is measured by two instru-

ments (one written exam and one oral exam) com-

posed of questions from each sub-domain of the
Bloom’s taxonomy. This enables us to compare /

contrast performance of each student group with

respect to each sub-domain. When developing the

test instruments (written and oral), we have referred

to the instructors, industry practitioners and stu-

dents to identify possible questions and hencemain-

tained the content validity.

The written examination consisted of two-tiered
multiple choice questions, ‘fill in the blanks’, and a

few essay questions in which the students had to

describe, and apply concepts and procedures

learned. The oral examination was form of a free

response interview, where students were given sev-

eral inspection scenarios and they had to describe

how they would resolve the issues using the most

appropriate NDI tool. These questions were aimed
at testing higher levels of Bloom’s taxonomy on

each inspection device / simulator.

The survey instrument consisted of 12 questions

using a Likert scale responses with 1 being strongly

disagree and 5 being strongly agree, designed to

elicit student opinion about the training they re-

ceived. The survey questions are categorized into

questions examining the behavior, functionality
and constraints of the inspection tools [31– 33]

and analysis of the human interactions with the

tool / simulator in a given inspection scenario. The

reliability of the survey instrumentwasmeasured by

C. Washburn et al.784

Fig. 7. Abstract description of the experimental procedure.



computing Cronbach’s alpha to ensure internal

consistency. Each question scored a value greater

than 0.8, hencewe conclude the survey has adequate

internal consistency.

6. Results

The written examination answer scripts were first

coded (excluding the name, age and other demo-

graphic information) to ensure the anonymity and

were graded by the instructors at Greenville Tech-

nical College. The oral examination data was tran-
scribed and were quantified according to pre-

defined scales. The scales/rubrics were compiled by

following instructors’ advice and the AMT curricu-

lum grading policies.

In Fig. 8, the written and oral examination results

are depicted for the two inspections, for the three

student cohorts (TeamA: 1, Team B: 2 and TeamC:

3). In each box plot, on the left written examination
scores are represented and to the right the oral

examination scores are presented. It is noted that

for Team C (group 3), in both inspection scenarios,

the median is high and the inter quartile range is

minimum, whereas Team A and B show different

results. Especially for oral examinations, this ob-

servation is quite visible for both inspection scenar-

ios (except for oral exam score: Team A).
Survey results are analyzed, anddepicted inTable

3.Mean and the standard deviation of the responses

presented with the percentage of the responses for

each Likert scale. The nature/ context of each ques-

tion is given in the first column and usingWilcoxon

Signed Rank test, we evaluated whether there exists

a statistically significance difference between the

hypothesized mean of 3 (neutral) and the student
responses. For all 12 questions, both inspection

scenarios showed a statistically significant differ-

ence (p<0.05) through Wilcoxon Signed Rank test

and students had positive feedback on VR augmen-

tation and training.

6.1 Statistical analysis

For the main experiments, we used 39 students and

each student cohort had 13 students. In considera-

Virtual Reality Training Integrated Curriculum 785

Fig. 8.Box-plots ofWritten andOral exam results of the three cohorts for Borescope Inspection (left) and Eddy current Inspection (right)
(Team A: 1, Team B: 2 and Team C: 3).

Table 3: Survey Results on VR Borescope & Eddy current Simulators (AVG: Average and SD: Standard Deviation)

VR Borescope Simulator VR Eddy current Simulator

% of responses for Likert Scale % of responses for Likert Scale

Survey Question 1 2 3 4 5 AVG SD 1 2 3 4 5 AVG SD

Q1. Usability 0 0 0 20 80 4.80 0.40 0 0 0 30 70 4.70 0.46
Q2. Expectations 0 0 0 20 80 4.80 0.40 0 0 0 20 80 4.80 0.40
Q3. Easiness 0 0 0 20 80 4.80 0.40 0 0 0 10 90 4.90 0.30
Q4. Adequacy 0 0 0 10 90 4.90 0.30 0 0 0 0 100 5.00 0.00
Q5. Variety of Skills 0 0 0 30 70 4.70 0.46 0 0 0 20 100 4.80 0.40
Q6. Complicated 70 30 0 0 0 1.30 0.46 50 20 20 10 0 1.90 1.04
Q7. Required skills? 20 40 40 0 0 2.20 0.75 20 20 10 30 20 3.10 1.45
Q8. Useful 0 0 0 40 60 4.60 0.49 0 0 0 10 90 4.90 0.30
Q9. Incorrect procedures 30 60 10 0 0 1.80 0.60 60 30 10 0 0 1.50 0.67
Q10.Unrealistic 50 50 0 0 0 1.50 0.50 70 30 0 0 0 1.30 0.46
Q11. Feedback 60 30 10 0 0 1.50 0.67 50 40 10 0 0 1.60 0.66
Q12. On-the-Job training 0 0 0 20 80 4.80 0.40 0 0 0 10 90 4.90 0.30



tion of the small sample sizes, we used a non-

parametric statistical test (Mann-Whitney test)

and compared the results with a parametric method

(two-sample t-test) to draw conclusions. Table 4
depicts the summary of the results of the statistical

analysis.

From Table 4, it is found that for borescope

inspection there was a statistically significant differ-

ence in control and treatment II for the written and

oral post tests. This was verified by the parametric

and the non-parametricmethod aswell. For the oral

examination scores for treatment I and II both
outperformed the control cohort. Whenever the

results of the two methods (Mann-Whitney test

and two-sample t-test) contradict; we compared

the variance of each cohort and checked whether

the ‘equal variance’ assumption is met or not. Since

the assumption was violated we accept the results of

the non-parametric analysis and the final results are

boldfaced in Table 4.
For eddy current inspection, we were unable to

demonstrate a statistically significance difference

between the written examination scores of the con-

trol and the treatment cohort II; however for oral

examinations both statistical analysis tests found

significant differences. One interesting observation

was that the control and treatment I were not

statistically significantly different in nature, mean-
ing the training received by students via the VR

simulators was not worse than the actual device-

based training.

The scores obtained for each category of ques-

tions representing the sub-domains of the Bloom’s

taxonomy were also found to be interesting. The

higher levels of cognition (application, analysis and

evaluation) scores for treatment I and II were sig-
nificantly different (p<0.05) as opposed to the con-

trol. This observation is consistent for both written

and oral examinations across the two inspection

methods.

7. Conclusions

This study reports on a successful implementation

of educational materials and integration of virtual

reality (VR) technology-based simulators for a

leading AMT curriculum in South Carolina, USA.
Our main objective is to introduce a student-cen-

tered, personalized training environment integrat-

ing VR-based simulators to the existing AMT

curriculum. We used Bloom’s taxonomy as a peda-

gogical evaluationmethod and coursematerials and

assessment tools were developed while analyzing

different levels of cognition. Using detailed experi-

mental procedures involving current students of the
AMT program and a thorough statistical analysis,

we find that VR-based simulator involvement to be

advantageous and beneficial. Especially for the oral

examinations (questions targeted the deeper knowl-

edge and understanding) students of the treatment

cohorts outperformed the control (p<0.05).

In conclusion, the primary aim of this research

was the development of pedagogical materials, as-
sessment tools and training simulators and integra-

tion of these to enhance student learning in AMT

curriculum. The results of this study indicate im-

provement in student learning through additional

simulator training.

Future research directions include investigation

of other learning theories applicable to AMT, mea-

sures for increasing student retention and web-
based delivery of educational materials specifically

to train future aircraft technicians. More compre-

hensive training transfer studies can be used as

future work to measure the quality and the exact

benefits VR training aids not only for the context of

theAMT curriculum, but for engineering education

in general.
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